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ABSTRACT
Labor support is more important care for maternal, fetal and neonatal. This implemenatation is new for our country but foreign literature is examined it’s impact of birth outcomes. The number of research which investigating the importance of labor support is very
limited in our country. However, mother-child health begins in the delivery room. Labor support’s objectives, benefits, types and its
effect are known by nurses and midwives are worked in the delivery room is extremely important. Also labor support’s types and content
is important to health professionals to plan the intrapartum care. Labor support is taken in hand all aspects in this review and according
to time to the labor support is first presented in this studies in our country.
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Introduction
Labor support is an important part of care in labor and it is considered to be an important task of nurses (1). It is stated by
women that “labor support”, which is reliable, cost-effective (2) and highly valuable for women, is a much more important
intervention than medication administration and medical support (3).
The term “labor support/supportive care at labor” has been defined in different ways as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

To support the progression of normal labor process according to Barret and Stark (2),
To provide care to woman during childbirth process and to provide social support according to Davis and Hodnett
(3) and Hodnett, Gates, Hofmeyr and Skala (4),
To help woman use her power to give birth under her control according to Sleutel (5) and Rubin (6),
A care in which labor support is given by professionals and which improves the outcomes of labor process according
to the Association of Women’s Health, Obstetric and Neonatal Nurses (7),
The attitudes and behaviors of obstetrical nurse that will help the parturient to cope with the labor process according
to Sauls (8),
Non-pharmacological pain management and support of woman during labor process by obstetrical nurse and researchers according to Adams and Bianchi (9),

Objectives of labor support are to actively help the woman giving birth, to satisfy her emotional needs and desires, to
provide comfort, to improve the results of birth, to increase self-esteem, to provide positive birth experience and to facilitate the transition to motherhood role (10-13). Although the importance of labor support is emphasized in nursing care
practices, it has been determined that only 12.4% of nurses spend time on labor support (14). The situations that prevent
nurses from providing labor support have been stated as lack of staff, increased use of technology, inappropriate institutional arrangements, and non-nursing works done by nurses (3, 5, 15).
In the literature, a study showing the rate of labor support was achieved. On the other hand, there is no study on how
much support is provided in which areas related to labor support and in which areas there is a lack of support. Therefore,
further studies are needed to determine the extent of labor support and in what areas it is given. However, it can be understood from the studies investigating the reasons why nurses could not provide labor support that there are many inhibiting
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factors. As it is understood, it can be concluded that the rates
of giving labor support are quite low.

• Vaginal birth rate
(4, 18, 19)
• Breast-feeding status (20, 21)
• Mother-baby connecting
(21)
• APGAR score at 5 minutes
(18)
• Satisfaction from birth
(4, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23)

Maternal, Fetal and Neonatal Benefits of Labor Support
Labor support is useful in many ways not only for the woman,
but also for the fetus and the newborn. The benefits of labor
support stated in the conducted studies are shown in Figure
1. In some studies, it was shown that there was no difference
between the women who received labor support and those
who received routine care (Figure 2).
When the studies about the results of labor support are examined, it is seen that different results have been reached. The
number of studies showing that supportive care increases the
vaginal delivery rate is more than the number of studies showing that there is no difference. In addition, it is understood
that the recent studies have reported an increase in vaginal
delivery rate. Since the labor support has no negative effect
on the outcomes of birth, it is thought that nurses and midwives should be supported for providing this care to pregnant
women because all of the study results show that women are
satisfied with supportive care. Therefore, there is a need to
increase the studies on the development of supportive care at
birth and to reveal the results with researches.

Abdominal delivery (18, 21, 24)
Epidural use (23, 25)
Fear of analgesia (4, 18, 19, 21)
Fear of birth (26, 27)
Labor pain (28, 29)
Duration of delivery (4, 18, 20, 21, 27)
Instrumental vaginal birth (18, 21, 24)
Use of oxytocin (21, 27)
Postpartum anxiety and depression (21)
Shout, bite lips, scream (20)

Increase

Decrease

Figure 1. Benefits of labor support

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Types of Labor Support
In the literature, labor support is classified in different ways.
These classifications vary according to the content of the labor
support, the duration of the support and the supporters.
Classification of Labor Support According to the Content
According to the content, labor support includes of physical

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Abdominal delivery rates (23, 30)
Instrumental birth (23, 30) Epidural use (27, 30)
Durations of delivery (27)
Use of oxytocin (23, 27)
Perineal trauma (27)
Breast-feeding status (18, 23)
Postpartum depression (23) Needs intensive care for newborn (23)
Same difference

Figure 2. Labor outcomes that are not superior to each other in
women receiving labor support and those receiving routine care

Table 1. Classification of labor support according to the content
		Content of labor support
Researcher

Physical Emotional
comfort support

Informing /			
Spousal
Concrete /
Training
Encouragement Advocacy support technical support

Hodnett (1)

X

X

X		

Davies and Hodnett (3)

X

X

X				

X

X

Hodnett et al. (4)

X

X

X		

X		

Sauls (8)

X

X

X		

X		

Miltner (11)

X

X

X

Gale-Fothergill, Bourbonna is
and Chamberlain (14)

X

X

X		

X		

Payant, Davies, Graham,
Peterson and Clinch (22)

X

X

X		

X		

Gagnon and Warghorn (28)

X

X

X		

X		

McNiven, Hodnett and
O’Brein Pallas (29)

X

X

X		

X		

Bianchi and Adams (30)

X

X

X		

X		

Hodnett, Gates, Hofmeyr
and Sakala (31)

X

X

X		

X		

Taylor (32)

X

X

X				

NICE (33)

X

X

X		

X

X			

X		

X
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comfort, emotional support, information / training, encouragement, advocacy, spousal support and concrete / technical
support (Table 1). Besides the contents in Table 1, Hottenstein (34) defines the labor support content as auditory, visual,
olfactory, tactile, kinesthetic, and conscious care according to
the Watson’s Human Care Theory. Based on this information,
it is emphasized that delivery nurses should improve their care
contents in accordance with the current practices (35). In the
literature review, it is seen that some types of labor support
are put into different categories. Bryanton, Fraser and Sullivan (36), for example, deal with praise and encouragement in
both informational and emotional support. It is recommended that nurses working in the delivery room choose the appropriate labor support for the women who they care for (9).
The studies performed shows that emotional support is more
important than physical support (36, 37). Since particularly
emotional support and physical support are shown to significantly reduce the birth complications, it is essential to conduct more studies on their effect on birth and birth outcomes
(35).
When the content of the labor support is examined, it is seen
that there is a wide variety of classifications. Therefore, people
who will give labor support should be well equipped. For people who will give labor support to have this qualification should
be supported with in-service trainings and certificate programs.
In order to provide support especially in the areas of emotional
support, advocacy, education and counseling, nurses and midwives should be educated very well. It may be helpful for nurses
and midwives to participate in personal development programs
as well as to receive training on these subjects.
Classification of Labor Support According to Time
When we classify labor support according to the duration of
support, two types of labor support are encountered in the
literature: Continuous labor support and intermittent labor
support. It is also a matter of discussion that the research on
the classification of labor support according to duration dates
back to old years and continuous labor support is often mentioned.
Continuous Labor Support
In the literature, there are many definitions regarding the concept of “continuous labor support”. These definitions are as
follows:
•

•

•
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The existence of person, who provides labor support,
with the pregnant woman for the duration covering more
than 80-90% of the birth, to encourage the parturient
and to have a relaxing touch (3).
Except 20-minute coffee break and 30-minute two meal
breaks, nurse’s being with the parturient from the beginning of the birth to the end (28),
Nursing care given to the parturient by nurses / midwives
for more than 80% of the time of delivery except for the
need for a toilet (3, 33, 35),

•

•

The parturient’s relieving herself, being left alone when
she wants to be alone and the nurse’s / midwife’s being
with the parturient except for very short time periods
(35), and
Delivery of labor support for a minimum of 80% of delivery time (38).

The International Lamaze Organization also emphasizes that
it is very important to provide continuous support in normal
labor (39). It is emphasized in evidence-based studies that
continuous labor support is the best intervention with A level
of evidence (17). It was found that while birth pain, oxytocin
use (35, 40), birth rate with forceps (16, 35, 40), cesarean
delivery rate (16, 35, 40, 41), and analgesia use (16, 35) decreased in the parturients given continuous labor support, the
level of satisfaction with the birth increased (3, 4, 19, 40). In
addition, it has been determined that the duration of delivery
is shorter in women receiving continuous labor support (35,
41). In the study of Zhang et al. (40), it was detected that the
duration of labor in women receiving continuous support was
shortened by 2.8 hours.
Intermittent Labor Support
In the literature, only one definition has been reached for the
concept of “intermittent labor support”. According to this
definition, it is defined as leaving the parturient alone except
her need to use the bathroom and her desire to be alone (35).
Based on this definition, if continuous labor support is accepted as 80% or more of the time beginning from the admission to the delivery room to the moment of birth, we, as
the authors, define the intermittent labor support as the time
less than 80% of the birth support period. According to the
first meta-analysis of Scott, Berkowitz and Klaus (19) who
compared birth support in literature, the use of analgesia for
the birth pain during the duration of delivery and the rates
of operative delivery were higher in the women receiving
intermittent labor support than those receiving continuous
labor support. In the doctoral dissertation titled “The Effect
of Nursing Care Applied in Labor on the Fear, Pain, Duration
and Experience of Childbirth” by Çiçek and Mete (42), it was
reported that the use of induction, the application of amniotomy and the use of epidural anesthesia were lower in women
undergoing intermittent labor support than those receiving
routine nursing care. However, more studies are needed to
evaluate intermittent labor support because the number of
studies showing the efficacy of intermittent labor support is
insufficient in the literature.
Considering that while the average number of nurses giving
care is around 9.1 per 1,000 patients in the OECD countries,
this number is 1.8 per 1000 patients with gradually increasing birth rates in our country (43), we think that continuous
labor support is not appropriate in our country’s conditions.
If more studies show that positive results are obtained when
intermittent labor support is provided, the inclusion of intermittent labor support in routine practice can be recommended. In this way, inadequate health personnel will be used
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more effectively and benefits will be provided from the positive aspects of birth support in pregnant women.
Classification of Labor Support According to Whether It
Is Given by the Same or Different People
Supportive care can be provided by the same person or different people in the labor. There is not enough data on this
subject. However, it is known that while there are implementations in which the parturient is given care by the same
caregiver from the beginning to the end of the labor, care is
provided by different people at certain times. On the other
hand, no study showing how birth outcomes were affected
after these two applications was reached.
As a result, it is understood that while there is good evidence
of the benefits of continuous labor support, there is not
enough evidence of intermittent labor support. Besides that,
it is known that it is a very difficult and economically expensive method to give one-to-one continuous labor support. For
this reason, it is recommended to give continuous labor support in order to obtain positive delivery results. However, it
is also helpful to provide intermittent labor support in cases
for which this cannot be achieved. Since there are not enough
studies on this issue, more studies are needed.

Conclusion
In recent years, “supportive care at birth” has started to gain
importance again. There is no common view about what the
concept of labor support includes and how many types of labor support are available. Labor support is mainly defined in
two ways, as continuous and intermittent. There are also differences in the definition of intermittent labor support.
Publications on the impact of labor support often examine
continuous labor support. They show that continuous labor
support has positive effects on mother and baby health. However, there are not enough publications about what intermittent labor support is and its results. According to the limited
number of studies on intermittent labor support, intermittent
labor support has also positive results. In addition, there is not
enough data about the results of giving one-to-one labor support and giving labor support by different caregivers.
In conclusion, it is understood that there is a need for more
studies on all these issues. More experimental studies are
needed in the field of labor support about which there are
a few experimental studies. In order to apply the labor support, which has many benefits for the parturient, fetus and
newborn, the number of nurses / parturients, institutional
policies, current scientific knowledge and approaches should
be taken into consideration. It is important to ensure that
each pregnant woman benefits from labor support. Health institutions should make plans to involve labor support in the
routine care and to improve it. Couples should be informed
about the labor support and they should know that this is a
right and demand this care.
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